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KEVIN HOUSE <khouse1961@verizon.net> Wed, Dec 20, 2023 at 3:58 PM
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

I received my first Hurricane  Power bill in the mail late Friday, 11/30/23. See attached. Please add to Docket with this
email. Public disclosure is okay for both.

I cannot belief this bill:
1) The transfer from RMP was scheduled for November 1st. They switched out our meter a week earlier and they billed
me from that day. That’s okay. But, they charged me a $40 service fee for that one week period.  Not prorated. How
Ridiculous!

2) Their bill doesn’t explain anything.  You have no idea what they’re paying you for the power you sent back unless you
really take a calculator to it.
3) Was getting $.09 a KWh with RMP.  Now I get $.03 a KWh for power I send back to them.

I cannot wait till they choke my solar system down to 6KWh.  This is horrible.  Punishing Solar customers.

My Rocky Mountain bill from 9/13 to 10-12-23 was $18.68. Using the same usages, my bill would be $68.18 under
Hurricane Power (before they choke down the power I give back to them).  That’s $49.50 extra that month alone.

Doing the same comparison with my last years 8-15 to 9-15-23 bill from RMP.  I would pay Hurricane Power $92.86
instead of $22.05 I paid RMP. That’s $70.81 MORE.

This illegal violation of our contract with Rocky Mountain Power will cost me over $900 a year.  What a punishment to
Solar users.  Hurricane Power is getting my power at wholesale rates.  We take a load off their power grid during the hot
days. Never saw a power outage due to lack of enough power at night!

Why punishment the people who are green friendly?  The $40 double fee is just a way for the City to profit from Solar
residents.

I have asked for but never have received, what basis does the City have to justify charging me $40/mo service fee. Show
me why is costs Hurricane Power more money because of MY solar system.

Time to vote them out of office. DARN, I forgot. I DON’T live in the City of Hurricane. Thus I have no vote.  How
democratic is that!!

Kevin House


